
thinking ABout tomorrow, with you!

Conservationists excel at thinking 
about tomorrow. We have to, since 
we work in the scope of forever. 
We plan for population growth and 
water supply. We think about public 
access to beautiful places and habitat 
protection for plants and animals, 

for the long term. saving land forever takes years of 
planning and work, and we are running out of time.
For more than 20 years, conservationists have been trying to save Orange hammock ranch, the largest 
privately held and undeveloped piece of property in sarasota County. We continue to work for its 
protection. For over two years, we have worked to save the pristine triangle ranch and hope to have 
victory later this year. These years of work involve planning, negotiating and cobbling funds together. 
The larger the property is, the larger the price and complexity. But it also increases the long-term 
benefit to our community.

so while we work in the scope of forever, we must pick up the pace of conservation. All of us are aware 
of how our secret slice of paradise is no longer a secret. We have but a window of time to conserve 
our special places, because the opportunity to conserve later is vanishing. you can impact what our 
landscape looks like, forever. you can help decide where future generations will view beautiful vistas, 
play in crystal clear waters and watch wildlife with wonder. together, we can inspire adults and 
children to love nature and spread the word about how conservation works for everyone’s prosperity, 
forever.

sincerely,

Christine P. Johnson
President
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Sunset at the Pond

powerfuL victory At LAst
it took 20 years for the 
national land trust community 
to persuade congress to enact 
a powerful and permanent 
conservation tax incentive. 

Learn more at  
www.conservationfoundation.
com/what-we-do/landowner-
resources



The spectacular 5,774-acre Orange hammock ranch has more 
than its fair share of beautiful landscapes and vistas. it also works 
to mankind’s benefit, naturally filtering our drinking water and 
preventing flooding by slowing down rain water. 

replenishment, our regional water supplies 
will disappear.

you can also splash through soggy 
marshlands fringed with rich green grasses, 
brilliant purple arrowroot and lush oak 
hammocks. you will need to watch your 
step while keeping your head up so you 
don’t miss the abundant birdlife that thrives 
in the marshlands. depending on the time 
of year, you can see an Osceola wild turkey 
(only found in Florida), red-shouldered 
hawks, chimney swifts and bobwhite quail 
to name a few. 

Wetlands, like the ones on Orange 
hammock ranch, are natural filters of 
rain water that flow into our rivers keeping 
these waterways and the gulf of Mexico 

you. LAnd. forever.

clean and healthy – a happy home for all 
manner of fish from snook to tarpon, and a 
recreational treasure to enjoy in many ways.

This is a glimpse of the diversity of beauty 
and benefits that make up the impressive 
Orange hammock ranch. At Conservation 
Foundation, we are on the cusp of saving 
this environmentally significant beauty, the 
largest remaining, privately owned, natural 
property in sarasota County.

Conserving Orange hammock ranch 
will have sweeping benefits locally and 
regionally: water quality, flood prevention, 
wildlife habitat protection, public recreation 
opportunities and ecotourism. its beauty is 
in both its views and its economic value.

saving Orange hammock ranch is a heavy 
lift, but one that benefits plants, animals 
and mankind forever. With your help and 
support, we can save this beautiful place 
that works so hard to ensure our survival as 
well as nature’s. 

more than Just a pretty face

On this pristine ranch, you can drive for 
miles through an endless expanse of native 
Florida saw palmetto and southern wiregrass 
swaying in the breeze. if you’re lucky, you 
will glimpse a Florida panther. The ranch’s 
dry prairie habitat provides ranging grounds 
for the elusive panther, but now this habitat 
is globally imperiled and very little remains 
on the gulf Coast. As goes the prairie, so 
goes the panther.  

you can step over a stream in the dry 
season, and months later, observe its 
transformation into a large, wide river 
during the wet season. These rivers and 
streams carry the water into North Port’s 
drinking water supply, in addition to 
providing water for wildlife. Without this 

sAve now or pAy LAter 
it costs less to save land now than to clean dirty water later. also, saving land that holds water 
reduces flooding in neighborhoods downstream.  there are more than 200 wetlands on Orange 
hammock ranch. it’s cheaper and better for us, and plants and animals, if we save land that can 
hold back flood water and naturally filter our drinking water.

the AppeAL of the greAt outdoors
in the last three years, more people visited our state parks than the Magic Kingdom! Viewing 
wildlife is the second reason tourists visit Florida. Conserving Orange hammock ranch will 
provide public access for recreation and ecotourism while protecting land and waters for the 
animals we all love - bobcats, turkey, hawks, manatees, roseate spoonbills, and alligators, etc.  



check out our new website at www.conservationfoundation.com  |  941.918.2100

more habitat 
means more fish
down in southwest Florida, the island-
studded waters of Charlotte harbor are 
a fisherman’s dream. Miles of mangrove 
forests surround tea-colored saltwater, 
where crab trap buoys dot the horizon, 
and flats-boats lead fishermen to mullet, 
redfish, tarpon, and snook. The waters are 
so abundant, that some don’t realize there’s 
a need for conservation; but Conservation 
Foundation board member dr. harold 
Johnson knows better.

“i’ve been fishing in sarasota Bay and 
Charlotte harbor since i was 6 years old. 
i’ve seen big changes. As a child i caught 
a sawfish in sarasota Bay—now they’re 
almost extinct. And i remember when the 
mullet would run, and acres of water would 
be solid with the backs of fish—now that’s 
gone. still, in some places it seems like we 
have more fish now than in the 80s and 90s. 

Carolyn Keystone & Jim Meekison

the palm Ball
Under the tent’s sunset colors 
and luminous chandeliers, guests 
created an exceptional night for 
conservation at The Palm Ball. 
special guest Mother Nature, 
made her presence known amidst 
the exquisite gowns and tuxedos. 
special thanks to honorary 
chair, Cornelia Matson, and 
co-chairs Jamie Becker, Mickey 
davis and Margaret Wise for 
a spectacular evening. We 
give our deep gratitude to our 
generous sponsors and guests 
for funding our mission to save 
our extraordinary natural places, 
forever. 

save the date of February 4, 
2017 for the 10th Anniversary 
of the Palm Ball. to secure your 
sponsorship for this elegant 
evening under the stars, call 
Andria at (941) 918-2100, 
today.

Christine Johnson, Jamie Becker, Margaret Wise,  
Cornelia Matson & Mickey Davis

Sandra & Neil DeFeo, Ann & Tom Charters

brings a richness to life. We’re making a 
richer world. i’m looking forward to taking 
my kids to Pine island Preserve’s new 
boardwalk and seeing the difference we’ve 
made: cleaner water and more fish.”

to learn more about Conservation 
Foundation’s Pine island Preserve at 
Matlacha Pass, our plans to restore 
tarpon and snook habitat, our work on 
the Myakka river, and how you can 
make a richer world, please visit www.
conservationfoundation.com.

Overall, you might think we don’t need to 
conserve, but actually, i believe conservation 
has given us what we have now, and can give 
us a lot more.” 

The reason? Put simply, “more habitat 
means more fish.” The more fish habitat we 
save, and the cleaner we make our water, 
the more fish we will have. Because of this, 
Conservation Foundation is protecting land 
and restoring it—both physically protecting 
the places fish live, and also cleaning the 
water that flows into those places. it’s one 
reason we are working so hard to protect the 
Myakka river, which sends a tremendous 
amount of rainwater runoff into Charlotte 
harbor. And it’s a big reason we are saving 
land on Pine island, and restoring the 
freshwater flow into mangrove salt creeks 
where tarpon and snook grow up.

“What we do makes a difference. it means 
there’s more life; more things to see, more 
to enjoy. When i go out on the water and 
i see cool birds and cool fish, it’s neat. it 

with grAtitude 
Barrier island Benefactor
Mr. & Mrs. J. richard Matson

Barrier island Angels  
ann & tom Charters
Floyd C. Johnson and Flo Singer  
   Johnson Foundation 
Octex, LLC & Mr. albert G. Joerger/ 
   Premier Sotheby’s international  
   realty

Barrier island patrons  
Kent & aimee anderson
ned & Mickey Davis
Janet evans
Pauline wamsler Joerger 

Richard & Colleen Greenwell, 
Anne & Jim Westman

elizabeth Moore 
Orange hammock ranch
eileen Scudder & russell  
   Zimmermann
Shumaker, Loop & Kendrick, LLP 
Suntrust Private wealth  
   Management 

Generous Support provided by 
Jay & Becky Kaiserman Foundation  

Barrier island sponsors  
esprix technologies
Gulf Coast Community Foundation
Stephen wilberding & teri hansen   

media sponsor
SCene Magazine



  
upcoming events 

Contact Suzanne Gregory at (941) 918-2100 
or suzanne@conservationfoundation.com  

to register or learn more.

 may 4, 2016 Moods of the Miakka
 June 28, 2016 Dianne Ochiltree
 september 30, 2016 Clays for Conservation
 november 5, 2016 Fall Family Festival

visit www.conservationfoundation.com  
for details and the latest updates!

get involved!
Volunteers are at the heart 

of our conservation community. 
You are a special group who help us stretch 

our resources further and enable us to 
impact our community even more, to save 
lands, forever. Look for our latest volunteer 

opportunities at 
www.conservationfoundation.com

Bay Preserve is the perfect place for your 
corporate event or special occasion.

Contact Gilly Francis at (941) 468-0611 or 
gfrancis@conservationfoundation.com 

for a personalized tour tailored to  
your special occasion needs.

celebrate in style!

Are you ready for a relaxing day of family fun on the shores of Little sarasota Bay? 
our free, annual event at beautiful Bay preserve in osprey, provides open space
for families to gather, with plenty of opportunity for creativity and outdoor fun. 

the day includes tree climbing, family hula hooping, arts and crafts, face painting, 
water conservation activities, live music and a chance to try kayaking. 

sponsorship opportunities are available. 
contact Andria piekarz at (941) 918-2100 or andria@conservationfoundation.com 

Saturday, November 5, 2016 • 11am to 3pm 

mArk your cALendAr for this yeAr’s

Join us for our second annual clays for conservation, 
a fun morning to enjoy sporting clays and support land conservation. 

includes trophies, raffle prizes and a delicious BBQ lunch. 

sponsorship opportunities are available. 
call (941) 918-2100 or visit conservationfoundation.com/clays

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 30, 2016



”

“

A pLAnned gift ensures forever

visit www.conservAtionfoundAtion.com/
support-us/pLAnned-giving 
or cALL AndriA piekArz  
At (941) 918-2100

chArt our progress

YOUR STUNNING SUPPORT 
your generosity netted more than $250,000 

at The Palm Ball.

SNEAK PEEK AT A NEW PLACE IN THE WILD
supporters hiked trails to glimpse nesting eagles 

and learn about our next park, 
Pine island Preserve at Matlacha Pass;

 open to the public in 2017.

BUILDING SUCCESS ONE STEP AT A TIME
elected officials in North Port and sarasota County 

voted unanimously to support the conservation 
of all 5,774 acres of Orange hammock ranch.

PERFECT PROTECTION TACTICS
Within mangrove creeks on Pine island, 

we are restoring critical habitat for juvenile tarpon 
and snook. 

sAving hABitAt ensures 

thAt future generAtions 

wiLL deLight in the first 

steps of A new chick. 

LeAve your LegAcy of

conservAtion.

trustee profiLe: glenn shipley

our conservAtion 
LeAdership grows

we welcome new trustees  
mike knupp, retired ceo, 
and mAtt drews, director 
of the commercial division 
at michael saunders & co.  

And we welcome peter 
scAnLAn to our Board of 

Advisors, after many years 
of dedicated service  

as a trustee.

“i am unusual, in that not only am i a floridian, but a 4th generation floridian.”

i was born in Clearwater, Florida 

and grew up in Seminole, between 

St. Petersburg and Clearwater. 

i remember orange groves and 

vast stretches of undeveloped 

wilderness and natural lakes around 

my childhood home. i enjoyed 

hiking in the woods, making tree 

forts and other shelters. i joined 

the Cub Scouts and Boy Scouts 

which reinforced my love for the 

great Florida outdoors. i remember 

canoeing, hiking and camping 

in beautiful areas of Florida and 

attending summer camp. these 

early memories shaped my love 

of Florida and my desire for land 

protection.

Today, Glenn’s childhood 
community is developed with 
subdivisions. Houses have 
replaced beautiful native 
woodlands and pine flatwoods. 
The population has exploded and 
now, there is no undeveloped land 
in his native Pinellas County. 
Thankfully, there are a number 
of beautiful county parks to still 
enjoy the great outdoors of the 
area. 

When not at home in Sarasota, 
Glenn enjoys his cottage in 
historic and beautiful Ozona, 
Florida. You will find him biking 
on the Pinellas Trail that winds 
around other “Old Florida” 
communities.

Professionally, Glenn is Senior 
Vice President and Senior 

Portfolio Manager in the Wealth 
Management division of The 
Northern Trust Company where 
he has worked for almost 23 
years. He is a graduate of the 
University of South Florida 
(USF) in Tampa and was 
awarded both a B.S. and MBA 
in Finance. In addition, he has 
attained the Chartered Financial 
Analyst (CFA) and Certified 
Financial Planner™ designations.

From a community perspective, 
Glenn is past president of CFA 
Tampa Bay, currently Vice 
President of Resurrection House 
of Sarasota and serves on the 
Advisory Board of the USF 
Applied Securities Analysis class. 
He has also performed volunteer 
work for the CFA Institute.
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You are the last generation that can save this land.

You are the difference between green vistas and concrete jungles. 

 Conservation Foundation of the Gulf Coast urgently  
needs your support to conserve land for nature and people. 

Make a gift to conservation now, before it’s too late.

OVer the next 25 YearS, POPuLatiOn  
in Our reGiOn iS exPeCteD tO  

GrOw BY aLMOSt 

40%.

BY 2039, 
Future DeManD FOr water 

exCeeDS CaPaCitY BY 

538 million 
GaLLOnS Per DaY.

nearLY 

2.7 million 
aCreS OF natiVe haBitat 
wiLL Be LOSt tO rOaDS, 

ShOPPinG MaLLS, anD SuBDiViSiOnS 
within the next 45 YearS.

We are in a race 
against time.
we face what may be the 

most formidable challenge 
to our environment and 

natural habitat  
of our time.

non profit org
us postAge

pAid
permit 1
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